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INTERVIEW

Mr. W.

(William) Clure Appleton

25 Hillcrest Drive
Albion, New York

W. C.Appleton

R.D.# 14.

i14J4ii

born January 31, 1902

Interviewed August 9, 1979

by Mr. Luther P. Burroughs of Albion,N.Y.
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Appleton
This is Clure Appleton.

1

I live at 25 Hillcrest Drive which is across

the creek from Konyonville.

Our address is R.F.D.#14., Albion. Our

telephoneis in Waterport exchange.

We pay our taxes in Canton.

We pay our school taxes injyndonville. It’s a private road, which
we have to maintain for the benefit of all the cottagors. In fact,
some of the houees are year around now, with the people living
here year around. Some of them come from Rochester and some of them
from Lockport,

and from all over. It’s a resort and a nice one.

We like it here. Hillcrest Drive is really an oxtention of tho Han—
ion Road, but it is private. The town does absolutely nothing for us

and our mailboxes are in a line at the end of Hanlon Road.
My father’s name was Albert Anson Appleton. My mother’s name was
Alma Eleanor Johnson. I was born in 1902, January 31st, in the house

that we

-

my father had owned for several years and the house where

Kelleys live now. He (Kelley) bought it from my brother when my
mother, died. I had three sisters and one brother. Mabel was the
oldest, Ralph was the second, Nettie was the third, and Laura was
the youngest girl. Mabel married a man by the name of Guy Stainea.
Ralph married Mildred Hoyt from Gaines. Nettie never married, and
Laura married Chet Shuler who lived in Gaines at the time.

Q.

Can you remember your school days, your early school days?

A.

Oh yest I remember several things that happened in country school.

Carl Greer and I couldn’t get together unless we had a fight. We were
continually batt)ing throughout our school days and at the time I
went to cobblestone school, Ella Bacon was the teacher. After I went

to Albion to 5ohool there were several teachers there. I don’t remem—
$

c

lier their names except Beulah Spalding, after I went to Albion

School. I went to 8th grade in cobblestone and then I went to Albion

and entered ‘tPurgatory”. I had passed spelling,
regentss spe1;j,

Appleton
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but I still had to have a year of English, Geography, Arithmetic
and History. Arithmetic I took from Miss Thorpe in the east room.

C

Geography and History was taught in the west room by a teacher by
the name of Miss Kopf

.

She was very tall and angular,

and people

called her “The Indian”. Pupils called her “The Indian”. I remember
one day something happened in class and I didn’t know what happened
but she blamed me for it and she sent me back to my own room.

And

Miss Thorpe wanted to know why I was sent back, and I told her
something happened but I didn’t see it. I don’t even know what it
was and I told her so.

She blamed me for it. I told her I didnt

know what happened! Everybody laughed but me, and something funny
must have happened. But I didn’t see it. And Miss Thorpe and Mias
Xopf had an awful battle about that. Miss Thorpe was one of the best
teachers I had in my life.

She could teach me anything, but she was

very strict!
Q.

How did you get to school when you went to Albion?

A.

Walked! Most every day. Sometimes in cold weather Ralph Hatch

would drive a horse and cutter, and come and get me one week and I
would drive the horse and cutter the next week. And we put the horse
in the drive-barn. Sometimes we went from the school down to the
drive-barn to eat our lunch. After lunch, we had wrestling matches

in the office, and then walked back to school. And I think it was
pretty near a mile to the High School from the drive-barn, and we
didn’t mind walking that mile.

Q.

Who owned the drive—barn at that time, or the livery-stable,

or whatever you called it?
A.

I don’t remember. I think it was Doc Bebee. I’m pretty sure it

was, Floyd Berna later bought that drive-barn and he and his boys

Appleton
run it for several years
Garage.

Q.

,

3

and then they turned it into the Ford

There’s whore the Ford Garage is right now,

Do you remember when you were young,

the set-up of houses or

business on the corner of routes 279 and 1OL. 1
A.

Yes!

Doc Lattin lived on the southwest corner,

and at different

times, different people lived on the southeast corner. My Dad bought
that house from a man named Fuller.

He was from New York, and he

Came up there and bought the place and moved his family a wife and
two children, into that house,

and he wont back to New York.

He was

a piano salesman, and he came to Dad one day and wanted Dad to buy
that place. And he gave him a price on it and Dad bought it and we
moved up there from the old homestead,
three years. Then we moved back,

and we lived there probably

and Dad sold the place to a Mrs.

Kelly, and then Dean Sprague bought it, and he still lives there.
In the next house down east from the corner was the parsonage, or
not originally. The parsonage was down on the north road on the
northeast corner. But that was used as a parsonage, the place I
started talking about,

across from the church was used as a parson

age later on. Then, Will Thaine lived next door on the south side
of the road, and Jennie Wright and Ronwell Wright lived in the Lth
house, and we lived in the 5th house.

Old Grandma Shuler lived in

the 6th house, and Bill Shuler lived in the 7th house, which was
the last house in the village.
On the other side of the street was the corner, then the parsonage,
then Harm Knickerbocker’s store, built of brick.

gone now.
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Tnem the Grange Hall whiCh turned inte a store.. Dad sola. ou,t his
store to the Orleans County Cooperative Company

—

the

bought tahat

the Orleans County Cooperative Company bught that old inn
they nireci

,

—

and

aaci sola out to them ana they tiired him to run their

—

cooperative store and he flact it inthe Grange Rail.. Then came ie

ChU.rcb of which Mr. .turrougt1s was pastor for years and everybody
lovect aim. After the church, r. and Mrs. seward lived in the next
house and the next rihuse was Jen wells and his wife and t
1,

lianiels’

farm. Next was some people by the name of egglestoia.. Mrs.

.ggleeton was an artist and. i’m pretty sure he was a retired min

ister and then was a man by the name of jiri Fellows and he ran a
cider mill ttnat was located on his property.
Then, going west, on the south. side of the road,

was Doc

Ean, jir. Eanwn, and next was Hoyt’s. My brother married. Mildred.
Hoyt and she lived, in that next house and thefl came ,ttre Matches,..

itaiph., his wife and sons and one daughter. Then .arne George House,
we called, him •4Hoclcty”. Ten came the bandies. Th.en it was a hoie
that burnea. down next to them west and one ‘Ume I was young beloeged
•

to .il1 Grinn.ell. ‘jhen there was an old man lived in the next b.oe
and e walked. with crutches

ember

-

‘ien

-

and,

he

tAad, a small dog and

I can’t rem—

henry clark lived in the next house. Then cae Bill
V

V

•

Greer and his wife and two sons. when there was an old brick nouee,
all run aown, in terrible shape. it was falling down and there
was two brothers in that house. Their naiee wer Maon, Newell Maxon,
j

a.on’t remember

—

Lei Maxon. That house

was

eventually puxchaeect

a man by the name of $pau3.d.in and ae practically rebuilt it,
beau.tiful place today. The next house belongeci. to sill Ureer for
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him was the old Palmer Homestead. It
years and the house nextto
there for years, Henry and crìarlee.
was a brick tiouse and they livea
the place and went diciferent
Tneir mother died there and they sold
ways.
The northwest corner o± 104,there was sll

building owned

ls and t!grent things,
by jioc 1attin and he used it to riouss fossi
burned, he offered, that
sort of a small museum. And when the store
right into that buJ.ling
building to my father and my father went
back into thi3 busi
and got a stock of groceries arid went right

g across the street,
ness. Arid wn.en Clure Hhite built the new buildin
but this little buila—
which was in 1910, n.e moved back over there,.
to it was the black
ing stood there for years. it’s gone now. iext
ather of Ralph,
smith eiop run ny a Mr. hatch wrio was the grandf
.uon and inton Match.

Next to that was the cooper shop.

that was a small building.

Next to

Gates Knickerbocker lived in this littl.e

‘obs.
building arid repaired watches and did all sorts of email

3iU
TLen canie George house, Georg.e House’s father’s place. Then,
J3Jiilie Mar
Briar lived in the next place and a man by the name of
tin, his wife and kiis wifete sister lived in. the next place. I
rem.ember who lived in the ;;ext place now but it was event—
owned,
ally bought and lived in by Floyd Berns. The next houee was
.ae had.
by a man named ±3111 Finney. Years ago the houBe burned down.

a aaughter, Iithel, and she got married and her mother lived witb.
her, he died. Then came Bill Leepers house. It wasn’t his years
ago. He owned it for years but it’s where George ioyt, when he

first got married lived and I guee most il di ch1ldr’n were
born in that riouse. iext was th town building and next was d
waterson’s place. ext to that was a house owned by a Mr. Burbank
Then,

as ± remember It,

came Ulure

c’hite’andrfther up the

was Iikt Jnu.l ‘ e

d.ryflouJF

road

CLUliui APPLETON b

, wasn’t he?
Your father was Town clerk for a lon time
rurniing for office. H
Over forty years. e never dah aiiy trouble
know of, but they
never did any electioneering or anything that I
rd the last, before e
put him back in, termil after term. Along towa
wanted to re—
c.ied, he told Henry Palmer, the Supervisor, that e
term. I was al—
sign and Hank askea me if .L would finish out his
they made me Town
ead.y deputy, haa been for a number of years. So
ber some of the
Clerk to finlsn out my d.adts term and. I can remem
fmy things that h.appened

At

their town meeting,

and ustices at some.of the meetin€s

the supervisor

could. have finisheu and been

ch about otb.er
out of there in one hour. But they talked sou
ve o’clock before the
ttiings than business so it was sometimes twel
t it because they
meeting wa over. I used. to get pretty sore abou
talked. crops,

they talked corn,

apples. They talked about wheat,

and then all at once
everytning but what they should. nave talked.
an hour before they
someone would. make a motion. Maybe it would. be

they were. too buy
pasd the moion or carried. tre motion because
kjn about theiara

d I still guess it goes on that way

today. I don’t know.
I. guess that’s

—

there’s one thing that I remember. A man

came up from New York and he and Kenny Burroughs wanted to go hurt—
ing pheasants. He came in for a hunting license.
“*heri are you going hunting?” I asked
Sunday.” He said.
“You aren’t supposed to shoot pheasents on Sunday, anyway.t’ I said.
“Well, I’d feel better about it if I had a license.” He said

CLURE APPLETON 7

in Albion and we got married on
I met my wife in High School,
Uouise Parker,We had.
the 16th of June, 1924. Her nawe was Katherkne
moved up
two
I was working in North Tonawanda at the time and we
—

They
there and we had two children. One, Barbara Jean and Dick.
here
were both born in North Tonawanda. In 1932 we moved back down
from Lynd—
and the kids grew up and Barbara Jean married Bob Carver
married
onville.. They now live this side of Ridgeway on 104. Dick
n. Barbara
Rosalie Canharn and they live on 98, route 98, in Qarlto
three.
Jean has three children, two boys abd a girJ4 nd nick has
as this fam
boys. I guess that about covers my family tree as far
Telephone Comp
ily is concerned. My wile worked for the New York
North Tonawanda
any when we were married and she quit and moved to
here,, Joddy Van. Stone
with me. But then, when we came back, down
one day and asked if
was the chief operator and she called her up
you think I
she would like to work extra. And Peg said to me do
over there
should and I said it’s up to you, if you want o work
don’t need to.
it’s all right with me. If you don’t want to yo
That
So she went over there back to work as an extra operator
She
gradually, after a few months, she started to work steadyb
worketere for thirty four yars...he1ast time she worked
thirty four years in Albion. Then they sent her to Medina and from
there she wen to Lockport drove back and forth every day. At
the end f thirty four years. employment by the Telephofle Company
she retired.

S.
.

——
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I remember

when I was a kid,

eight years old, one Sunday we

had an awful storm. Thunder and lightning, rains and I had a dog. W,e
called her Smut. She was a collie and wherever you’d see a bunch
o± kids, you’d see that dog. If you saw the dog, you’d see a bunch
of kids. The daog was always withe the kids. The kids loved her but
she was deathly afraid of thunder and lightning and she crawled
under my father’s rolled top desk and mydadwästaking a nap on
the couci and I crawled under the desk with the dog and tried to

cairn her down. But all at once tde door burst open and in come a
young boy by the name of Lorraine Fuller, everybody called him
“ilickey”.. He liied n the corner in the house my father eventually
bought, and he was very excited. He was dressed in a pair of over—
ails only, that’s all he had on and one strap was over his sboulder
and the other was hanging down. And he hollered;

“our store’s on fire’

And dad woke up .rid }e sai3 “ios’ st,jrc” !e said “Your store1’
and out he went. He was more excited really than we were, really, so
we up there immediately and lightning had struck the store and
gone right down through the roof and, through the store and then
into a big kerosene tank buried in the cellar. Dad opened the
store door and went in. And the store was full of black smke and
he in]Inediately went to a rear room that they used as a town hail
and started carrying out town c’erk recoz’ds and he saved well over
half of the records he had.

Some of them burned up but he was

going to make another trip and they wouldn’t let him..,They wae
afraid be would be overcome by the smoke. They held him back and
probably saved his lfe Other people,

that lived in Gaines, went

into trie store, went in the back, risked their lives, to throw
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out a mess of old straw hats,

or not old straw hats but new straw

hats. I gases there must have been at least a hundred of them.
(Chuckle) They covered the road and even over in Johx Hatch’s
blacksmith shop.

And dad had some barrels of molasses arid vinegar

out on The front steps of the store and they rolled these down the
north road and some oI’

them ended up on Mr.

burroughs’

front steps.

We found tdemdown there the next morning. But practically every
thing in the store burned up. They risked their lives to throw
those straw hats out but dad had a brand new Hobart Coffee Mill,
electric coffee mill in the window.

It wasnt even bolted down. All

they had to do was break the window, pick it up and salvage it.
They let it burr; up. And Dr. Eamon had a small building just west
of the store and my mother was going to use that as a dry goods
department store. And dad had ordered twenty five hundred dollars
worth of dry goods to stock that little building. And it had
arrived at the railroad in Albion on Saturday and we had, gene
over to Albion and brought it home, with a team of horses arid that
was setting in the etore.

•

It hadn’t even been opened. the package6.

hadn’t even been opened and that burned up. There probably ,wa no
insurance on it, it was a terrible fire. After the building had
caved, Matson Burroughs and Doe Lattin and several, other people
in.cluding myself and Brick were down in the back of the bu.ilding
and there was a little creek. It wasn’t really a creek, it was
a ditch. A drainage ditch, run down back of the 5tore and there
was sort of a little pond

what ditch had created a little pond

back of Lattin’s barn, and they were using well water with buckets

•

and were dipping th water out of the little pond to throw on the
fire. The building had caved in and it was burrt, but it was still

CLURE APPLETON 10

C

burning. Matson Burrouhs dipped a pail of water ot of the creek,
carried it over and threw it on the Lire

—

somebody threw

a pail

of water on tne fire and it landed where there was some unburned
kerosene, that was burning and it went “POOP”, like that. And
Matson threw that pail of water over his right shoulder and it
turned bottom side up right on Doc liattin’s head.
that if I live to be a hundred years old.

I’ll never forget

It was a kind of serious

proposition but (ciuckle) a laughable ane too. You couldn’t help
out laugh. Doe Lttin ws soaked.
of the

Among other things,

thatts one

things I r(.member but that fire is very vivid in my innd.

It was a terrible fire.

It was kerosene smoke fire.

Q

What facilities did they have for fighting fires in those days?

A

Just bucket brigades, bucKet brigades is all. They had no fire
facilities except buckets.
When I was a kid

—

eh

—

the boys and girls weren’t much diff

erent than tiey are today except they didn’t take drugs and they

didn’t drink to excess. However, they were Lull of mischief and
I remember distinctly some of the hings that happened on Hallo
ween and at difierent times.

One Halloween I remember the cooper

shop.. Out in front of the cooper shop was a big barrel rack that
was u,sed to deliver empty barrels to. customers, to farmers. And
one Halloween the boys must have taken that apart. They couldn’t

have done anything else and then put it back together again. The
next morning, after Halloween, they found that barrel rack on top
of the cooper shop and it waentt any unusual occurance to find a

buggy or a sleigh on top of the schoolhouse. And they tipped OVer

(:

toilets, practically eve.Ly toulet in &ainea was tipped over whether
(chuckle) there was anyone in them or not on Halloween. And I
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remember when the dryhouses were running, a half a dozen or more
young men would get together and they’d decide

they’d have a chicken

su.pper. And they’d go out and raid henhouees and get four or five
big plump chickens and take them down to the dryhouse and cook
them over the Lire in the dryhouse and eat them. Oae day, one night,
Jim Thurber lived in the grange hail. He owned that building be—
fore the Grange owned it. And he lived in the east side of it. it•
was originally a tavern and lie run a store in the west end, of it
and he had some prize chickens

that he was going to take to the

Fair to exhibit and he had a prize rooster. And two of the ShLUer
boys were elected to get the chickens. And they went up there.
They decided to get the chickens from Jim Thurber. So they went up

there. They went in the chicken coop and one of them stayed owtside
and the other went in to get the chickens. And the one that stayed
outside saw Jim coming with the lantern. Tue chickens made a
racket and he knocked on the door and run. And the one that wa in
the building, in the chicken house, crawled dawn in the corner
under the chicken coops

—

er

—

chicken

-

er

—

they bad racks in

there chickens used to roost on. He crawled down under there, way
over in the corner and Jim didn’t see very good and he held the
lantern up and he counted the chickens and he bad all of them.

So he

went back in the house. He thought maybe it was a rat that dist
urbed them. nd after he had gone,

the Shuler boy reached up and

he grabbed this priz.e rooster and he wrung his neck and he grabbed
a couple or three hens and wrung their necks and he brought them
all down to the dryhouse and we had a feed. When Jim discovered his

CLURE APPLETON 12
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him.
chickens gone, the next morning and was he mad.. I don’t blame
They had taken his prize rooster and he had no chickens to display
at the Fair.
Er

—

I don’t think kids thought very much different today

than they thought in those days, but they have automobiles to

drive, which we didn’t. Although, I did drive my dadrs two cylinder.,;
Oak)and when I was about ten years old and of course everything
was dirt roads then and

—

er

—

the speed of your car was limited.

two
Bt I used to get along pretty well with that old Oakland..
cylinder, right hand drive car.

Q

Now yoi.L mentioned te Shuler boys but since the Statwtes of Limit
ation have run out, who were eome of the other boys who were 1mph—
cated in this community. Do you remember any of them at all?.

A

Oh, there was the Hoyt boys, Jim and Bob. Bob died when he ws

youmg and

—

er

—

there was ciulte a few kids of my own age. Ralph

Hatch and Don Hatch. We participated but, not very actively. We

like that chicken roast

—

we ate the chickens but we didn’t go and.

get them. I remember once Al Schoonorer, married Hatch, Ralph HatQhs
sister and they lived west of Gaines and one year Al closed his
house up

—

er

—

to save coal and moved in with the Hatches, the.Hatch

family, his wife’s family. But they might just as well lived there all
winter because we kept the fire going in the house anyway. We used to
go up there and play cards. Certain nights we’d play

,—

er

—

Ralph

Hatch and I would play $choony and Don Hatch and we played one
night a week, five hundred, and that game, that one game, lasted all

winter, ometimoi we’d be five thound in. the hQle, I don’t think
‘we ever did finish it.

We played that one night a week and; other
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Q

He burned
pQker and red dog up there.
ed
play
we
,
week
tEie
nights in
and, there’s,
±1’ he:1ived right there.
ld
wou
he
as
l
coa
h
muc
just as
coffee
always had a cup of coffee. The
you
e
hous
his
into
went
you
in the
r houre a day. He’d get up
pot was on the stove twenty fou
back to bed.
a cup of coffee. And then go
middle f the night and drink
in
about Harm Knickerbocker’s store
Do you remember any incidents

th?rse days?
er’s
g I want to say about Al Schoonov
Yes. But there’e another thin
n
e, about eight of us, I guess, seve
house. One night we were up ther

A

“You know what I’d like”? There
or eight of us, and somebody said
where Swiercznski lives
er
er
was one man worked for John
John Anderson, he owned that
in that big brick house in Ctii1ds,
s arid this one guy worked for him.
farm and he had a bunch of chicken
would get The chickens and this guy
And we drew straws to see who
man with. him. I think Schoony went
was elected. So he took another
says; “I know where
with him and drove his Ford. And
—

—

—

e he worked, John Anderson,.
to get em”.. He went right down to wher
out with two fat hens. And
went in the chicken house and came back
big feed right there but he went
Don Hatch cooked them and we had a
le ofchickens. That was a
to where he worked (chuckle) to get a coup
, Brick?
tunny one. Now what did you want to say

A

.

Harm Knickerbocker.
In regard to any incidents in regard to
Harm Knickerbocker run a
Harm Knickerbocker
oh yes.. Er
Oh
—

-

.

—

and
ge Hall.. Ah
store on the northeast corner, next to the Gran
ckerbocker’s wife and
it was a brick building and lie and Gates Kni
up there but they
daughter lived up over the store. He had a room
—

k he took itr
lived there. He run this store and I dont thji

—

well,

was doing bi business,
if he took in ten or fifteen cents a day, he
gone, theyclaimed
they opened a can of peaches after he had
didn’t
-
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it was probably two years old, but it still, tas
ted good. He had the
store but he didn’t work at it much and we
kids would go in there an
order a clay pipe or apenny’s worth of
nails. He had to go way back
of the store to get them. And whi
le he was back there, we’d help
ourselves to cigarettes arid tobacc
o. Candy, you couldfl’t eat the.
candy itwas so old but we too
k it anyway and
eh
we just run.
over that man something terrib
le. It was awful. V: could nibke the
• cigarettes and the tobacco but
my dad told me once, when I was
a kid, he said;”iI’ you wan
t to smoke”, he smoked cigars contin—
uously. He quit twice iii my rec
ollection and you couldn’t liv
e
• with him. He
he
he was grumpy and ordinarily he was
a pretty
normal man. But when he’d quit smo
king, he’d
you couldn’t live
• with him. ie was miserable and mo
ther used to say;”I wish he’
d start
smoking again” and he would.
He started and then he’d be all
right.
And be never inhaled but he bad to
have that cigar n his mo
utb,.
He told me when I was a kid, if
I wanted to smoke, to smoke right
out in the open. If he caught
me smoking back of the barn
some—
where, he’d tan my hide and so
I never did. Not back of the bar
n,
a1tho1i I smoked cigarettes
probably sixty five years or
more.
But
er
some of these stories are
er
when I think of them
they are just nostalic,
Er
Brick and Kenny, not Matson
Burrough5
was also in the gang that
used to do funny things
on Halloween.
But I ractica11y lived
down at his house (118) and
he practically
lived at my house when we
were young school kids.
brick and I
were good friends all my
life. One day I was dow
n to his house
and be and Kenny had gone
somewhere, I don’t know
where
Matson. was, and I started
playing with the crokinole boa
rd and
—

—

,

-

—

—

—

1’:

—

—

—

.

—

•

•

:‘

.
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•

monkeying around with toys.

C

Yhen all at once, I wae just a kid,

probably six o seven years old and finally,
said to Mrs. Burroughs;

one time, I once

“Mrs. Burroughs, is it a sin for a man to

get drunk?” and she said;

“Nhy, yes, of course it is. But” she said;..

for a
“Clure, its also a sin for a man to eat too much. It’s a sin
man to work too much. It’s a
woman to play too

••

much”

she

em
said.

for a man to play too much, or, a
“Everything that is carried to

excess is a sin” and you know I’ve carried that with me all my life.
Q

Were you around Orleans County during prohibition days?

A

Yes. During part of it. I moved to North Tonawanda. about the middle
of it. But there were several speakeasies. You could get a drink most
anywhere you went. There was one down at Lakeside and that was
wide open and there was one on Brown Street. In fact, several of
them

,

I guess, down in that district, East State and Brown St. There

were two on State St that I remember and there was one on Route 98
just south of Chulds. That was a beautiful place. Er

—

it really was

a showplace in the old days. It was later purchased by Kirke Hart.
I don’t remember who run the speakeasy, but after prohibition went
out, Kirke Hart bought the place and he lived there until he died.
And we moved to Tonawanda, North Tonawanda, and that was loaded with
speakeasies. So was Tonawanda, Buffalo, Lockport, but right around
here there was one o.r two on Yest Aveziue in Allijon. And down in
what they called “Polack Town” was several.
I had one of the first radios that came around this part of the
country, in Gaines or Albion. I tuilt it myself. Er

•
..

.

—

it was a one

tube, regenerative set. We al1ed it a b1eepo ecaise it squealed.
if, you turned it

so the tube oscillated. It generated a squeal

which other sets picked up and the £ir5t thing I did. with that
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pieces.
radio, when I got it home, was to tear it all to

And I

regenerative
bought a magazine that had a picture and diagram of a
So I

set and I built it according to their instructions and it worked.
and
listened to it for a couple of weeks and tore it all to pieces
built it up according to another diagram. I went from that regen
erative one set tube to reflex, from ther to superhet

—

er

—

tuned

radio frequency. From there to superhetrodyne and I guess I built
every kind of a radio there was ever a circuit drawn. And I serv

iced radios here and in North Tonawanda for several years on the side.
Then when I came down here in 1947,

I bought a television set from

Stan Allen. And he said to me one day;

“Nhat are you going to do

for a few days?” and I said “I don’t know. Nothing, probably” and
he said;

“I wish you’d help the boys, my boys, 1)ut up antennaes. I

got a half a dozen or nore of them to put up” and he said “I can’t
seem to get anyone that seems to know what they are doing on
antBnnaes”. And 1 said;

“Stan,

I can’t climb”. He said;

“I don’t

want you to climb. I want you to see that they go up right. We’ll
do the work. You tell us how”. I said “All right” and I went home
and said to my wife;

“I think I am going to work for Stan Allen

far five days”. And I ended up working for him for five years,
Ddid all.his television work for five years and that is some

different from the communications system we had when I was a kid.
Boy, its some different today..

(END OF TAPE)
Transcribed end typed by )fr. Luther P. Burroughs, Albion, N.Y.
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